


STYROFOAM® TAPERED ROOF 
INSULATION 

Moisture Resistant, High Compressive Strength, Stable R-Value, 
The Best Product For Below Single Ply Membranes. 

A Service Network For The 
Roofing Industry 
To provide quality tapered roofing products and 
valuable services for the roofing industry, Dow has 
established a nation-wide network of approved 
fabricators. This network enables Dow, through its 
fabricators, to provide design assistance, custom 
layouts, shop drawings, and quotations. All fabricators 
have been carefully reviewed before approval. And, 
design and engineering work is done according to 
strict standards established for the use of 
STROFOAM brand insulation in tapered 
applications. Approved fabricators are also 
geographically located to provide quick response 
and a dependable supply of quality STYROFOAM 
brand tapered roof insulation. 

Specify STYROFOAM Brand 
Tapered Roof Insulation 
When you specify and apply STYROFOAM brand 
tapered roof insulation, you get peace of mind in the 
knowledge that each board is backed by The Dow 
Chemical Company. As a service to the roofing 
industry, Dow maintains a complete staff of 
Technical Service and Development experts and an 
experienced network of sales representatives. For 
more information on STYROFOAM brand tapered 
roof insulation, contact Insulation Systems or 
Styro Systems. 

Don't Accept Anything Less. 
If Ifs Not Blue, Ifs Not Styrofoam. TM 

Tapered + Extruded = Quality. 

WE BUILD CONFIDENCE 
·Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company 

Dow Fabricator: 
INSULATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
Greensboro, NC 
1-800-722-9098 

Represented By: 
STYRO SYSTEMS, INC. 
1320 Starbrook Drive 
Charlotte, NC 28210 
704-552-0829 





.STRUCT 
INTEGRI1Y 

There's but one concept of strength 
arisingfromacommitment to sound 

planning, quality control 
and exacting standards 
for fabrication and erec

tion - structural integrity. 
We first embraced this 

concept way back in 1911 and 
we continue to do so today. 

At Southern Engineering, structural steel 
fabrication is a challenge we take seriously. 
For 75 years we've provided design, fabri
cation and erection services throughout 
the Carolinas, Virginia and surrounding 
markets. From light industrial buildings to tall 
commercial skyscrapers. From warehouses to 
heavy multi-ton installations. On schedule. On 
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budget. On time. The attention 
to craftsmanship, quality con

trol and service by our pro
fessional teams 

of structural 
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technicians have -
qualified us for the Category 3 

Rating - the highest rating given by the 
American Institute of Steel Construction. 
The pursuit of excellence and dedication 
to service is a tradition here at Southern 
Engineering. For us, this 75th year serves 
as a renewed commitment to these ideals. 

Tuday's dreams can become tomorrow's reali
ties. At Southern Engineering, we want to work 
with you to continue meeting that challenge. 

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING OMPANY 

Corporate Offices 
3015 Wilkinson Boulevard 
PO Box 34609 
Charlotte, NC 28234 
(704) 399-8331 

STEEL FABRI CATORS 

~ "Little Pittsburgh" 

For flexibility of application, think structural steel 
For flexibility of service, think Southern. 

Raleigh Branch Office 
1304 Paddock Drive 

PO Box 51304 
Raleigh, NC 27609 

(919) 872-3225 
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A Scaled-Down 
Prize Winner 

Charlotte's Ferebee Walters & Associates takes honors 
for a Fort Bragg child-care center. 

By Steve West 
Photography by Rick Alexander 

11 
he building itself is scaled to 
the needs of a small child, 
with miniature swinging 
doors and 18-inch-high 
counters to hold a toddler's 

fingerpaints. 
But the innovations and scaled-down 

thinking that went into the design of the 
Rodriguez Child Development Center in 
Fort Bragg won Ferebee Walters & 
Associates of Charlotte a big prize -
the sole honor award in the architectural 
category of the 1985 Army Chief of 
Engineers' Design and Environmental 
Awards Program. 

Designing the $1. 3 million facility to 
meet the needs of its infant-to-12-year
old clientele presented difficulties on a 
number of levels, says project architect 
]. David Parke. Interior fixtures, for 
instance, had to be designed on a 
reduced scale to accommodate smaller 
hands and shorter bodies. But the real 
challenge, he says, came with trying to 
retain a warm, residential atmosphere at 
a facility designed for 170 children. 

"Our idea was to develop a child-scale 
throughout the center to make the chil-

Bright colors accent the trim and fixtures 
in each of the center 's six care modules 
and allow children of different age groups 
to identify their areas. 

dren as comfortable as possible, give 
them a sense of identity with where 
they were and isolate them from the 
sometimes harsh Army base environ
ment that was all around them," Parke 
says. 

That attention to the residential atmo
sphere of the facility impressed the 
judges in the Army Chief of Engineers' 
competition, which drew 4 7 entries 
from Corps of Engineers' projects 
around the world. In its comments, the 
panel, which included officers of the 
American Institute of Architects, 
praised the center for its "wonderful 
residential scale and character for 
expression of a child-care center . . .. 
The architectural expression reduces 
the scale to an intimate 'homelike' 
space." 

The award-winning center, near an 
elementary school on Fort Bragg's Knox 
Street, was completed in the summer of 
1985, and a sister facility on the other 
side of the sprawling Army base was 
finished a few months later. (The firm 
entered the Knox Street facility in the 
award competition because it was 
smaller and had been completed 
before the Sicily Drive center, which 
can accommodate as many as 285 
children.) 

When the Savannah, Ga., District of 
the Army Corps of Engineers commis
sioned Ferebee Walters to design the 
two facilities in late 1982, the firm had 
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Textures by Tlllllll~ITM 
New dimensions in esthetically-pleasing textures for 
multi-level, precast concrete parking or other structures ... 
enhancing their harmonious, natural appearance, whether in a 
high density metropolitan area or in a park-like setting. 
Wyoming white stone exposed aggregate with white matrix was 
chosen for this major Atlanta parking deck. Discover 
TindallCast textures for yourself. Call today. 

©1986 Tindall Concrete Products, Inc. 

TINDALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS I INC. 
Box 1778, Spartanburg SC 29304 

(803) 576-3230 



SHELTERING AMERICA FOR OVER1\vo . 

Robert E. Payne, Architect, Richmond, Virginia 
Generations will appreciate the distinctive, handmade quality, natural cleft and 
texture of Buckingham Virginia Slate roofing products that make any roof endur
ingly beautiful. Call or write for our free catalog and specifications catalog today. 

In the eyes of the world, 
Buckingham Virginia Slate is the 
most highly regarded natural 
roofing material in America. 
Non-fading, with a high-mica 
content, this slate was specified 
by Thomas Jefferson, and is still 
selected by eminent architects 
of our time for its permanence 
and natural beauty. 

Because it blends with 
either contemporary or tradi

tional architecture, 
and helps to 

both, • 
it's a natural, 
superlative choice 
for residential work, 

blend 

churches, schools, commercicfl 
and municipal jobs. 

If you want to create 
shelter that will be around for 
generations to come, above all, 
use a permanent roof of 
Buckingham Virginia Slate. 

1111 Buckingham-Virginia 
1111 Slate Corporation 
4110 Fitzhugh Avenue• P. 0. Box 11002 
Richmond,Virginia 23230 (804) 355-4351 



American 
Society of 
Professional 
Estimators 

E.J. BROWN & ASSOCIATES 

QUANTITY SURVEYORS/COST ESTIMATORS 
"Spe.ci~lizing In"; Feasibility Studies ~-·..;~,· ~ 
Preliminary Budgets-Conceptual ~ lial ~-
Estimates-Quantity Surveys- ~ ~.,~· 

Detailed Cost Estimates and ·-· 
Value Engineering 

P. 0. Box 746 
Kernersville, N. C. 27284 

919/996-3791 

Colonial Elegance 
In Handmade Brick 
The classic beauty of Old Carolina Brick is created by hand. 
Each brick is hand moulded in the colonial tradition of over 
200 years ago. The rough distinctive texture and warm 
earthy tones produce a traditional elegance for the most 
prestigious projects. 

From our in-stock selections to our custom matched 
colors and shapes, Old Carolina Brick Company is a reliable 
and versatile source for unique brick. 

~Old Carolina 
WIBrick Company 
-------ceramiccratters .....-------

Majolica Road, Salisbury, NC 28i44 
Telephone: (704) 636-8850 
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never done a child-care center on quite 
the same scale. 

"We had done child-care facilities 
and a lot of educational facilities, 
including kindergarten-type spaces 
and lower elementary work," says S. 
Harold James, project manager for the 
Fort Bragg centers and a vice presi
dent at Ferebee Walters. "We had that 
expertise in design, but we had never 
done a child-care center on this scale." 

The Fort Bragg centers were the 
first in a program to upgrade the qual
ity of child-care facilities on military 
bases nationwide. The Department of 
Defense had completed guidelines for 
the program in the early 1980s, speci
fying types of facilities for different 
age groups and recommending that fix
tures be scaled to children's 
proportions. 

"They did give anthropometric 
information about what height 
counters to use for what age group 
. .. and the square footage and gen
eral shape of areas," Parke says. 
"Most everything in the building is 
sized or shaped in some way to the 
anthropometrics of a child - counters 
are smaller, toilets are smaller, ceil
ings are lower and residential in scale." 

"One thing that really startles you is 
when you walk in and see an 18-inch
high counter," adds James. "They're 
designed so a child that height can 
work and play on them, but (an adult) 
can walk in and step over the top of it." 

The Department of Defense guide
lines also contained information about 
the general layout of the building, 
mandating that each child-care center 
be divided into "care modules" -
areas with play, rest and educational 
facilities where children of the same 
age groups can be cared for together. 
Each center developed under the pro
gram follows the same modular pat
tern, with modules repeated to 
accommodate the number of children. 

The Knox Street center contains six 
modules, and the children are grouped 
according to their age and the length of 
time they spend at the facility. 

"During the day they have full-time 
children who arrive at 8 in the morn
ing and leave at 5, and they have oth
ers who are dropped by after school is 
out," James explains. "It's also geared 
for a single parent who might be called 
out on a practice mission or something 
and need to bring the child in and 





Miniature swrnging unifying 

feature within the

modules, tying together the different
rooms and facilities within each area.

"You end up with a

tn the rnfant module help create a chrld-scale envtronment
for the 13,S)}-square-foot center, and tnterror wtndows allow attendants to keep 

lot of different
materials and frnishes within a space,

but they tie back into the color
scheme," Parke says. "The 

an
eve on chtldren tn other rooms

lea'u,e him for an extended period of
time."

tsoth centers are designed f.or 

individual-

ized color schemes, in addition to sep-

arating module from module, actually
tie together the wide range of finishes
24-

hour operation to accommodate par-

ents who might leave a child over-
night. The Knox Street facility is

divided into 

occur within a space."
Dividing the Knox Street center

into modules also helps reduce the
institutional feel of the 13,500-s�

different climate-
control zones, which can be indepen-
dently heated and cooled 

"vith 
a split-

component heat-pump system. The
entrance to each module features a

reception area and "cubbies" for stor-
age of the children's belongings, and

each module 

foot facility by making it seem smaller
to the children. The exterior
expresses the building's modular lay-
out through a series 

includes a covered
patio. Much of the center is carpeted,

and vinyl flooring with small raised

disks provides durability in of 

articulations,

and the placement of gables and large

windows helps the children recognize
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